Summer Small Groups 2021 (3 May – 25 June)
Monday:
Who: Michelle Pearsall
Time: 6:30-7:30 PM
Place: 101 Kiskadee Ct. Hampstead, NC 28443-3623
Book Study: Learning to Pray: A Guide for Everyone by James Martin
Child Care: No
Group Leader’s email: mitchpearsall@yahoo.com (Email leader directly to join this group)
Purchase Link: https://www.amazon.com/Learning-Pray-Everyone-James-Martin/dp/0062643231
Learning to Pray explains what prayer is, what to expect from praying, how to do it, and how it can transform us when
we make it a regular practice in our lives. A trusted guide walking beside us as we navigate our unique spiritual paths,
Father James Martin lays out the different styles and traditions of prayer throughout Christian history and invites us to
experiment and discover which works best to feed our soul and build intimacy with our Creator. Martin makes clear
there is not one secret formula for praying. But like any relationship, each person can discover the best style for building
an intimate relationship with God, regardless of religion or denomination. Prayer, he teaches us, is open and accessible
to anyone willing to open their heart.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Tuesday: 4 May – 8 June
Who: Rev. Susanne Priddy
Time & Place: 10:00 AM | Church Sanctuary
Study: The Call The Life and Message of the Apostle Paul by Adam Hamilton
Child Care: No
Group Leader’s email: susanne.priddy@nccumc.org (Email leader directly to join this group)
Purchase Link: https://www.amazon.com/Call-Life-Message-ApostlePaul/dp/1630882623/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=the+Call+by+adam+hamilton&qid=1616517647&sr=8-1
Join Pastor Susanne and follow the journeys of Paul as we read and discuss The Call by Adam Hamilton. In this six-week
study, we will walk through modern-day Greece and Turkey with amazing scenery and videos of the places where Paul
spread the Gospel. Hamilton will lead us on a video exploration of sites of the early church, and we will engage in
discussion about Paul’s conversations and letters as he took the good news of Jesus throughout the region.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Wednesday: Meeting now!
Who: Donna Updegrove
Time & Place: 9:30 AM | Church Sanctuary
Study: "Disciple” by Cokesbury
Child Care: No
Group Leader’s email: dupde424@aol.com (This group does not require registration) Study material provided.
The purpose of DISCIPLE, expressed in the words of Ephesians 4:12, is “to equip God’s people for the work of serving and
building up the body of Christ.” Come join us as we explore the word.

